Press Release

Private Mobile Network awarded runner up position for
“Project of the Year” at prestigious annual awards
~ IDG Techworld acknowledges GSM-based Rapid Deployment Unit as offering an innovative
solution to fixed and mobile convergence within challenging environments ~
North Yorkshire, UK – 18th November 2009 – Private Mobile Networks Ltd, the UK provider
of private GSM network technology, today announced that its Rapid Deployment Unit (RDU)
has won the runner up position in the “Project of the Year” category at the Techworld 2009
awards.
Techworld, an IDG publication, has been running the awards in the UK for 15 years and
rewards industry vendors and service providers who have delivered excellent products and
solutions over the course of each year. Previously known as the Network Industry Awards, the
program's independent panel of esteemed judges includes professionals from leading
associations, top consultancies, private and public sector organisations and key technology
editors from Techworld.com. The awards assess each product on set criteria including
features, functionality, innovation, performance, resilience, ease-of-use, fitness for purpose,
price and market position.
“It is great to have been recognised within the industry,” comments Steve Haworth, CEO for the
TeleWare Group, “and we would like to thank our customers for allowing us to use testimonials
and case studies to demonstrate to the judges how our technology is helping to deliver real
innovation in the area of fixed to mobile convergence.”
The PMN entry was supported by testimonials and case studies from a number of clients,
including construction firm Robert Hughes, Kemira Water, Saint-Gobain Glass and Pennyhill
Park Hotel and Spa – a quartet of customers who have all successfully deployed PMN within a
wide variety of challenging environments.
The Rapid Deployment Unit (RDU) has the ability to deploy a private, secure GSM network at
any location, at any time. Housed within a rugged mobile carry-case, the RDU is easily
transportable and totally pre-configured to provide GSM coverage at the touch of a button.
Ideal in situations where macro GSM coverage may be compromised by location and within the
construction and maintenance sectors, the ability to utilise a cost-effective and controlled
method of communication can save both time and money.
About TeleWare
TeleWare is the leading UK supplier of intelligent communications solutions provided as
packaged and tailored application software. TeleWare’s applications are delivered as onpremise, hosted or managed services to all sizes of businesses. TeleWare customers include

over 23% of the FTSE 100 and approaching 21% of the top 1000 blue chip national and
multinational companies.
TeleWare’s applications provide business communications solutions for mobility, personal
contact management, messaging and call distribution and control. Unparalleled interoperability
enables seamless integration with a wide range of PBX and application vendors. A
commitment to open standards ensures flexibility, freedom and choice.
TeleWare is a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner, has certification for the quality standard
ISO9001/2008 TickIT and has been awarded the Investors in People national standard for
training and development of its employees to achieve its business goals.
www.teleware.com
About Private Mobile Networks (PMN)
Private Mobile Networks provides private GSM network solutions for a variety of deployment
scenarios including: remote sites, GSM infill situations and rapid deployment applications.
PMN also offers a viable alternative to DECT for in-building solutions and provides fixed mobile
convergence solutions to businesses.
www.privatemobilenetworks.com
www.privatemobileoffice.com
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